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The PP820 Series configuration/control
Internal web server
The PP820 series LED Lighting controllers has all the
features of Gardasoft's LED Lighting controllers with the
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addition of an Ethernet connection.
The PP820 acts as an internal web server and can be
controlled by image processing software ona remote PC.

Ethernet features

Firstly, a Web Browser can be used to access its web
pages allowing status to be viewed and parameters to

The PP820 series needs an IP address. It can be con
figured to work using a specific IP address or using a
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) server,

be changed.

which supplies a temporary IP address.

Secondly, simple string commands can be sent from an
application program using TCP/IP or UDP. The Gardasoft
Vision website www.gardasoft.com has a free download,
which shows how the PP820 series can be controlled
from a PC using the customer's application.

The PP820/860 ranges
These controllers offer proven stable solutions for today's
lighting needs, providing accurate pulse width control and
high speeds to enable overdriving of the LEDs.

PP820/860 SERIES SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIFICATIONS:
Configuration/Control

Output channels
Output currents (options)

Trigger inputs
Pulse width timing
Delay from trigger to pulse

Supply voltage
Dimensions
Weight
Mounting
Standards

PP820 Series
PP860 Series
Ethernet, using TCP/IP or UDP.
RS232 commands
from a terminal, or from
Configured using a web browser, or
from the user's application software.
the user's application software.
8 independent, constant-current output channels
PP820/860: Controllable in steps of approx 100mA; up to 20A pulsed, or 2A continuous.
PP820C/860C: Controllable in steps of approx 5mA; up to 20A pulsed, or 2A continuous.
PP821/861: Controllable in steps of approx 10mA; up to 2A pulsed, or 2A continuous.
PP821C/861C: Controllable in steps of approx 0.5mA; up to 2A pulsed, or 2A continuous.
PP822/862: Controllable in steps of approx 25mA; up to 5A pulsed, or 2A continuous.
PP822C/862C: Controllable in steps of approx 1.5mA; up to 5A pulsed, or 2A continuous.
8 opto-isolated digital inputs
From 1 microsecond to 300 milliseconds, in steps of 1 microsecond.
Timing repeatability: 100 nanoseconds for pulses up to 1 millisecond.
From 4 microseconds to 300 milliseconds in
From 4 microseconds to 300 milliseconds
steps of 1 microsecond. Timing repeatability:
in steps of 1 microsecond.
1 microsecond (depending on conditions).
Timing repeatability: 2 microseconds.
Regulated or unregulated, 12V to 48V.
215mm long x 54mm wide x 82mm high.
600g
Panel mounting; 6 x M4 tapped holes.
CE, RoHS
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Configuration options

